
Sutton Catenians Schedule of Speakers and Events

Date Speaker(s)/Event type Subject
21.7.21 Ladies Informal Night. A celebration

of family with wives, children invited
for a meal and ‘chat’.

Presentation of a celebration scroll to Phil Denver for his 50 year
membership of the Catenian Association. Roger Lillie Vice President
(and wife Margaret) of the GB Catenian Association is coming from
Sussex to present this award.

9.8.21 Summer Night Out. An opportunity
to celebrate more anniversaries

Presentation of 40 year celebration scrolls to a number of Sutton
Coldfield brothers

13.9.21 Professor Amanda Burls
Emeritus professor of Public Heath
City University, Oxford University

‘Kill as few patients as possible’
How using Research evidence can help save lives and improve patient
outcomes

11.10.21 A night at the races! Race night and buffet
8.11.21 Dave Price

Film/television ‘extra’ but formerly a
MD of a Digital Marketing company
advising many organisations.
Mo Harford
A leading behavioural change
consultant and coach but formerly
married to a Black Sabbath member

Survivors guide to ‘ burn out’ and grasping new opportunities in life
This will a discussion about their respective journeys between the
entertainment and corporate business sectors

13.12.21 Traditional Family and friend’s meal,
jokes, songs and great banter.

Christmas bonhomie. Getting into the right mood for Christmas.

10.1.22 Adam Barsby
Award winning artist (UK’s young
painter of the Year, UK’s best selling
artist in 2012)
Jane Finlay, President of the British
Landscape Institution and MD of one
of the UK’s leading public space
landscape companies

Painting people’s nostalgic memories of their Cars of the 60s and 70s
Adam will be displaying some of his paintings and talking about them
‘What have trees ever done for us?”
They are all around us in our towns and cities, they outlive us, and we
take them for granted. But what do they really mean to us as
communities and as individuals? Jane will explore our relationship with
trees, the importance of the suburban garden and the impact trees
have on Sutton Coldfield and the City of Birmingham.

14.2.22 The Rev. Michael Ho Huu Nghia
Parish Priest of Holy Trinity
A Vietnamese refugee, a student in
Rome and a parish priest in England.
An amazing life.

Clergy Night
Peter Westbrook will interview with Father Michael Ho about his
journeys, the people he has met and many other topics

14.3.22 Adrian Nixon
Leading exponent of graphene
developments in the world. He has
spoken to NASA about its potential

Graphene, the new industrial revolution!
Graphene has many properties which are now being evaluated, to be
used in new and existing products.  Be amazed

11.4.22 To be announced


